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2021: We need extremely 

innovative ideas for sustainability 

and the environment 

Editorial 

 
 

 

The whole planet is experiencing unprecedented conditions due to the consequences of 

the pandemic. Despite the great uncertainties that are still present, the creation of the 

vaccine contributes to the expectation of all of us to put an end to this great adventure. 

At the beginning of a new year, it is important to focus our efforts and goals on the post-

pandemic period and on how we will succeed in creating a new Greece, synchronized 

with the trends and needs of the times. 

 

 

 

The pandemic brought sustainability and green growth to the forefront. These are no longer long-term 

goals, but urgent challenges that we must tackle decisively. Today there is no room for lost 

opportunities or inaction. The credibility that our country has gained will have to be confirmed through 

a great challenge. This, the model of Circular Economy, which in Europe is constantly evolving. 

In Greece, we started from low, but the possibilities are present. This is shown by the Pan-European 

lead of ENDIALE in the administration and regeneration of waste lubricating oils. Resources also 

exist. The European Recovery Fund and the new NSRF are clearly oriented towards supporting 

Circular Economy as a new growth model. The plan also exists based on the Pissaridis Report on the 

recovery of the Greek economy. 

It remains to be proven that we have the will, both as a state and as a market, but also as a society, to 

move forward, leaving behind the weaknesses and pathogenesis of yesterday. This is the most 

difficult part of the composition and this is where we should focus our attention. 

2021 is an emblematic year. We celebrate the historic anniversary of the Revolution that put Greece 

back on the world map. 200 years later we must realize that today we revolutionize the way we 

produce, the way we consume and above all the way we think, in order for Greece to be on the map 

of the future, the map of a sustainable Europe on a sustainable planet. 

To achieve this and belong to the winners of the future, in 2021 we need really groundbreaking ideas 

for sustainable development and the environment. A revolution of mentality and perception, starting 

from ourselves, from the simple everyday life, to the long-term development planning of the country. 

Happy new year to everyone! 

 

Georgios E. Deligiorgis 

Chairman of the Board & CEO 

e-mail:endiale@endiale.gr www.endiale.gr 
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2. What initiatives have already been launched to change this data? 

The current political leadership of the Ministry of Environment and Energy adopts a new 

environmental strategy and has undertaken a series of initiatives, aimed at radically 

addressing the problems that put our country on the sidelines of developments, regarding the 

recycling and the promotion of Circular Economy. 

In the new national plan, the following have emerged as priorities: 

• The simplification- strengthening of the environmental contribution,  
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INTERVIEW 
32.5 billion euros by 2026 

for the green transition 

NIKOS CHIOTAKIS  CHAIRMAN 

of the Greek Recycling Organization 
 

"The current political leadership of the Ministry of Environment and 

Energy adopts a new environmental strategy and has undertaken a 

series of initiatives, aimed at radically addressing the problems that 

put our country on the sidelines of developments, regarding the 

recycling and the promotion of Circular Economy". The Chairman of 

the Hellenic Recycling Organization (EOAN) Nikos Chiotakis 

emphasizes the above in an interview for the ENDIALE newsletter, 

pointing out, at the same time, that "Greece, like the other EU 

member states, has the obligation to draw up a national plan for 

recovery and resilience, where at least 37% of the funds of the plan, 

which will amount to 32.5 billion euros for our country, should be for 

the financing of actions and projects that support the green 

transition". 

 

 

The full text of the interview follows 
 

1. Why is our country lagging behind in the field of Recycling? 

There are many reasons why our country has not yet managed to achieve the goals it has 

committed to, in terms of recycling. The promotion of Circular Economy, of which recycling is a 

part, as well as the sustainable development in our country, had not been set until recently as a 

priority for any expression of activities of the central state and local communities. Apart from the 

verbal declarations, which it is true that they did exist, there was in fact no political prioritization in 

this direction. And whenever such prioritization was manifested, it was usually left half way. Also, 

local government was not utilized to the extent that it should have been, as it can and should play 

an essential and leading role in the administration of such priority.  

Greece is currently at a turning point in terms of circular economy issues. We must accelerate our 

efforts, adopt fast and effective optimal practices, to meet the demanding goals set by the EU and 

by the Greek Government. 
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to act as a deterrent to the disposal of waste led to landfills within the concept of an incentive-

disincentive system. According to the plan, the landfill fee will go to the Green Fund and 50% 

will aim at actions in waste administration and environmental protection (e.g. renovations, 

green points, etc.). 10% will aim at research and technology in waste administration. 40% will 

aim at reward in the municipalities that perform well in recycling. 

• Recycling Enhancement with Upgrading of the Recyclable Materials Sorting Centers. In 

cooperation with the competent authorities that manage the relevant programs of the NSRF, 

the Recyclable Materials Sorting Centers are strengthened and upgraded, in order to 

announce the recycling rates per municipality and to properly evaluate their performance, thus 

putting them ahead of the responsibilities, but also to be able (the Recyclable Materials Sorting 

Centers) to accept the increased quantities of waste that will result from the enhancement of 

discrete collection and recycling.  

• The Creation of a National Waste Treatment Units Network - Encouragement of PPPs. 

Its goal is to create a national network of Waste Treatment Units, as, currently, only 6 units are 

operating. 

• The Creation of the National Biowaste Treatment Units Network, for Sorting at the source, 

at the Biowaste Treatment Units. 

• The Energy Utilization of Residues, with energy recovery units, with the aim of producing 

and utilizing the secondary alternative fuels from the residues of Waste Treatment Units and 

Recyclable Materials Sorting Centers, ie the materials that cannot be recycled. 

• Withdrawal of disposable plastics 

• The development of the National Plan for Green Public Procurement. It concerns a plan 

that will introduce green and circular criteria in public procurement and services, which 

constitute about 10% of GDP. 
 

3. Can 2021 be an emblematic year for Recycling in our country? 

Of course, 2021 can be an emblematic year for recycling in our country. But this requires planning 

and efficient work. It requires the implementation of a new legislation, which is already 

formed. It requires collaborations and 

synergies, an upgraded role of local 

government, securing the necessary 

resources, but also changes in the 

operation of the market, such as the 

development of secondary raw material 

markets. 

It is equally necessary to change the 

attitude and mentality of society. We 

need the active participation of citizens, 

through the transition to new consumer 

standards.  
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INTERVIEW 
 
 
 
 
 

 

This requires an organized and continuous campaign of information, awareness and effective 

training. 

4. Given the priority provided by the EU accelerating the transition to a circular economy, 

how can the resources of the European Recovery Fund be utilized by our country in this 

direction? 

Greece, like the rest of the EU member states, has an obligation to draw up a national recovery 

and resilience plan, with at least 37% of the plan's funds, set at € 32.5 billion for our country, 

concerning the financing of actions and projects that support the green transition. 

We have before us a huge challenge and opportunity, to use in a very short time, until 2026, very 

large sums, to achieve what has not been achieved in previous years, to meet the demanding 

goals set by the EU and the Greek Government in this area. 
 

5. How do you see public-private partnerships achieving critical goals that will lead to a new 

growth model based on Circular Economy? 

Circular Economy, which is the evolution of recycling, can play a key role in the effort for the restart 

of development and the transformation of the Greek economy. It is a model that today generates 

new business opportunities around the world, motivates investments, encourages the development 

of innovations and creates "green" and innovative job positions, in various fields (eg in the sorting 

and reprocessing of materials) and in all the levels of specialization. 

With the cooperation of the public and private sector, we can, in a short time, utilize available 

private funds by investing in cutting-edge sectors, which the State does not have the necessary 

resources to allocate, as well as utilize the know-how already possessed by private organizations. 

This model has been followed for years by countries with developed and strong economies, with 

positive results for societies and the economy. 

We have every reason to invest in the adoption of this model, in order to create demand for 

innovative products and services, to give impetus to new business initiatives and to make better 

use of our country's human resources, through new "green" jobs, while, at the same time, we are 

protecting the environment and the quality of life of citizens. 

6. What is the role of the Greek Recycling Organization in accelerating the country's effort for 
faster transition to Circular Economy? 

The Greek Recycling Organization is a key pillar for the implementation of the new national 

strategy for the promotion of Circular Economy and functions as a hub between all those 

involved in this effort: Municipalities and Alternative Administration Systems, market players 

and, of course, civil society. 

A broader "green" alliance is being created today with steady steps, which will help Greece 

make the leap it needs to be at the forefront, in terms of sustainable development and Circular 

Economy. 
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LET US INTRODUCE OURSELVES 

PETROLIN SΑ 
 

 

Promoting the principles of Circular Economy for sustainable 

development and responsible entrepreneurship 

We continue the presentation of our Network that extends throughout Greece. In this issue we 

host PETROLIN SA, a licensed developer and contracting Regenerator, in the Collective System 

of Alternative Administration of Waste Lubricating Oils. 

Brief description of the history and 

activities of the company 

PETROLIN SA was founded in 

1980 by Mr. Margaritis Drivas with 

headquarters at the 5th km of 

Volos-Larissa and in June 1997 it 

was transferred to the 2nd 

Industrial Area of Volos in privately 

owned facilities. 

PETROLIN has as its primary goal 

to offer innovative products and 

services of added value that 

satisfy the purchasing needs of its 

customers, while providing them 

with reliability, support and know-

how with responsibility towards the 

environment and man. 

It specializes in the production 

and marketing of grease, 

blended mineral oils and the 

marketing of antifreeze and 

brake fluids.  

It trades basic mineral oils (SN-100, SN-150, SN-500, SN-600) as well as state-of-the-art 

additives either Greek or foreign. With various treatments and a combination of technology, it 

produces and markets from simple engine lubricants, hydraulic systems and transmission, to 

advanced technology synthetic lubricants for the most advanced engines. The company 

cooperates with the leading companies in the industry both Nationally and Internationally, while it 

has intense export activity in various Balkan markets such as those of Albania, Bulgaria, Skopje, 

with the main type of export being grease. 

As a licensed developer and as a contracting Regenerator in the ENDIALE Collective System of 

Alternative Waste Lubricating Oils, it collects and processes waste lubricating oils by applying 

more and more environmentally friendly Optimal Available European Techniques as reflected in 

European and National Reference Forms, developing a competitive end product with a reduced 

environmental footprint. For this purpose, the company implements an internal quality assurance 

system in accordance with the requirements of the international standards ISO 9001: 2015 and 

ISO 14001: 2015. 
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1. What are the milestones of your course to 

date? 

• 1997 - Completion and operation of the Grease 

and Mineral Oils Production - Storage - Mixing 

and Packaging Unit. 

• 2005 - Commencement of cooperation of 

PETROLIN with HELLENIC ENVIRONMENTAL 

TECHNOLOGY SA (EL.TE.PE SA), and now 

EN.DI.ALE. SA, for the use of the infrastructure 

department of the first by the second, as a 

Secondary Storage Center of Waste 

Lubricating Oils of the ENDIALE Alternative 

Administration System. 

• 2011 - Commencement of parallel operation of 

the Used Mineral Oil Regeneration Unit in new 

facilities. In the same year, the company 

obtains a Collection License and privately 

owned tank vehicles of special specifications 

for the transportation of Waste Lubricating Oils 

on a nationwide scale.  

• 2017 - Upgrading of the existing unit for 

regeneration and restoration of mineral oils with 

the installation of new processes in the 

production process, with the main goal of 

minimizing and addressing the negative 

environmental impact. 

• 2019 - Application of INNOVATIVE "green" 

techniques (solvent extraction) through 

nanotechnology, for the production of top 

quality basic mineral oils, equal to the primary 

ones, with zero waste. 

• At the same time, significant energy savings, 

reduction of costs and production time are 

achieved, while safe operating conditions are 

ensured. 

2. How did the pandemic affect your functioning? 

This unprecedented situation that we all experience, brings us face to face with difficulties and challenges that 

are particularly important both financially and on a business level. For an industry with an extroverted 

orientation, such as the lubricants sector, the effects of the pandemic undoubtedly lead to a reduction in 

turnover, a reduction in operating profitability and, at the same time, liquidity. 

From the first moment of the pandemic, PETROLIN closely monitors the developments, adapts to the new 

data, redesigns its strategy in the short term and integrates actions to reduce the negative effects, thus 

ensuring the continuation of its smooth operation, having as a main and primary business goal to preserve its 

business viability for as long as this health crisis lasts. 

4. What are your goals for 2021? 

With a strong focus on promoting the principles of Circular Economy for sustainable 

development and responsible entrepreneurship, PETROLIN intends to continue its 

environmental investment program in the treatment and administration of hazardous waste by 

adopting innovative technologies, which demonstrates in practice its focus on its main and 

primary goal, being no other than protecting the environment and improving the quality of life of 

citizens. 

With respect to our history, with consistency and social responsibility, we will continue to evolve 

by realizing our vision, that is, to offer lubricants of high requirements and specifications, 

meeting the new market trends and to create value for our customers, our partners and 

employees. 
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NEWS 

 
New corporate video by 
ENDIALE 

A new corporate video welcomes the visitor at the home page of the ENDIALE website. We 

communicate with modern digital terms the message of ENDIALE for recycling, sustainability and 

use of regenerated lubricants as equals to conventional ones. 

The video in a simple and understandable way gives the history of ENDIALE, explains its 

mission, describes its network throughout Greece and highlights the performance and benefits of 

its operation. 

At the heart of ENDIALE's message the importance of Circular Economy for a better future is 

outlined. The model of the past "production - consumption - disposal" proved to be costly, 

counterproductive and environmentally dangerous. The new model of Circular Economy based 

on utilization - recycling and reintegration into the market leads to a better future and ENDIALE 

currently proves it as a champion in Europe in the collection and regeneration of Waste 

Lubricating Oils and as a model of best practice worldwide. 

Circular Economy is a realistic goal, to the extent that we all strive together, with know-how and 

responsibility for the environment and sustainable development. 

 
Watch the video of ENDIALE 
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ENDIALE & Mass Media 
 

 

ENDIALE: 

A Greek lead for Circular Economy 
With the above title, the newspaper "Efimerida ton Sintakton" hosted in the 

issue of November 28th-29th a special feature on the results of ENDIALE 

that rank Greece in the first place at European level. The publication 

underlined the report of the European Environmental Bureau (EEB), 

entitled "Europe's New Laws for the Separate Collection of Waste", 

published at the end of March 2020 highlighting ENDIALE SA as An 

optimal practice in the Collection and Regeneration of Waste Lubricating 

Oils, while pointing out that Greece achieves the highest Waste Lubricating 

Oils Recycling rate in the EU. 

The article also notes that "on the threshold of a new decade, the further 

development of the administration of waste lubricating oils produced in the 

shipping sector and the promotion of the use of recycled lubricants, in all 

sectors of the economy, are the main axes of strategic action by ENDIALE, 

starting from the regime of Green Public Procurement". 

 

 

 

"Benefits from the refining of 

lubricants" in the newspaper "Paraskinio" 
 
 

  
 

Under the title "Benefits from the refining of lubricants" the newspaper PARASKINIO 
(issue August 14th-15th, 2020) hosted an extensive article on the activities of ENDIALE 
and an interview with its Chairman, Georgios Deligiorgis. 
The article emphasized the European lead of our country in the regeneration of 
lubricating oils and the fact that the results achieved by the National Collective System 
of Alternative Administration of Waste Lubricating Oils are an optimal practice of 
Circular Economy for Greece and Europe. 
 
The article gave special emphasis to the fact that "if the lubricants are not directed to 
recycling, will likely result in illegal combustion, releasing huge amounts of dangerous 
toxins into the atmosphere and aquifer. For example, if a liter of lubricant ends up on the 
surface of a calm sea or lake, it can cover an area equal to a football field. 
At the same time, it was underlined that "the recycling of lubricants implies savings of 
raw materials, since the production of a corresponding quantity of primary basic 
lubricants requires a quantity of 32 million tonnes of crude oil". 
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Waste Lubricating Oils in the new National Waste Administration Plan 
In particular, for the objectives of the administration of Waste Lubricating Oils, the new National Waste 

Administration Plan emphasizes:  

"The main goal that must be ensured is the minimum collection of 70% of Waste Lubricating Oils, including the 

quantities that come from shipping. Greek Recycling Organization should consider whether the collection target 

proposed in the previous National Waste Administration Plan (85%) is feasible for the coming years 

(indicatively until 2025) or it should be pursued by the end of the decade (indicatively after 2026). The 

administration objectives also include the removal of all restrictions in order to develop the regenerated oils 

market.  

 

ENDIALE contact details  

www.endiale.gr• T .: 210 5577673-4 • Email:endiale@endiale.gr 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Everything you need to know about the 

National Waste Administration Plan 
 

 

The number 185 was taken by the Government Gazette B of September 29, 2020 with the act 39 of the Council 

of Ministers with which the National Waste Administration Plan, to be followed by Greece until 2030, was 

approved. 

The main objectives of the new National Waste Administration Plan are the following:  

 

- Landfill at 10% by 2030, five years earlier than the Community obligation (2035) 

- Cessation of uncontrolled waste disposal and restoration of illegal landfills by 2022 

- Recycling increase to 55% in 2025 and to 60% in 2030 (including biowaste) 

- Separate collection of organic waste (brown waste container) and development of relevant infrastructure 

throughout the country until 2022 

- Full coverage of the country until 2030 with 43 Waste Treatment Units and 46 Bio Waste Treatment Units. 

- Operation of 4 power plants with energy utilization of Waste Treatment Units residues, as it happens 

throughout Europe. 

The measures proposed: 

tLandfill application to work as a deterrent to the "I pay as much as I throw out" application 

tNationwide expansion of the brown waste container with special equipment for other flows as well. 

t Enlargement and technological upgrade of Recyclable Materials Sorting Centers with the possibility of fuel production. 

tEstablishment of a national network of Waste Treatment Plants 

tCreation of Energy Production Units 

tDevelopment of a special waste platform 

tDevelopment of a biowaste collection network from livestock 

tReinforcement and creation of Hazardous Waste Administration Units 

t Hazardous waste landfills that will be called “XYTEA” 

tEstablishment of an aggregate administration system on the islands 

tCollection of medical waste 

tInstallation of industrial vehicle battery containers 

tEncouragement for the use of recovered materials 

t Citizens awareness raising 

The new National Waste Administration Plan is projected to manage 7 different types of waste, of which municipal waste 

corresponds to 17.9%. Livestock waste corresponds to 40.3%. 
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